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1 Introduction
The field of computational chemistry is diverse
and offers a number of inherently different
approaches suitable for different problems, target-
ing isolated molecules in the gas phase to extend-
ed solids, polymers and liquids. By simulating not
only energy and derivative properties, but adding
a time domain to the problem, the dynamics of the
system of interest can be accessed. For research
and development (R&D) projects, computational
chemistry is an ideal tool to test new ideas for chem-
ical transformations and new materials on the
molecular level due to the fact that computations
do not require synthesis or dedicated lab equip-
ment. Furthermore, experimentally hard to char-
acterize molecules - such as transient intermedi-
ates - can be investigated to full detail. In view of
these benefits and the moderate investment costs
for a specialized interdisciplinary team with own
IT-Infrastructure (and no need for laboratory equip-
ment), companies are able to generate a compar-
atively high return of investment (ROI) through
developing new game-changing materials and syn-
thesis routes (see a comparison of characteristics
of traditional vs. computationally supported
approaches in Table 1). This potential and value of
using computational approaches has already been
pointed out in several industrial roadmaps (The
American Chemical Society, 1996; Council for Chem-
ical Research, 1999; Roadmap for Catalysis Research
in Germany, 2010). The significantly increased num-
ber of molecules researched by computational
chemistry is also schematically demonstrated in
Figure 1. 
From the vast field of computational chemistry,
including multiscale descriptions, low-resolution,
“coarse-grained” models and the broad field of clas-
sical molecular dynamics, this article focusses on
describing techniques based on quantum mechan-
ics providing universal descriptions of chemical
transformations and materials as well as deliver-
ing key properties arising from the electronic struc-
ture that are not accessible with classical meth-
ods. In the following sections, an overview about
the prospects and limitations of the technology is
given and exemplary fields in which computation-
al approaches have already been successfully applied
and yielded in breakthrough innovations are pre-
sented. Selected methods and problems are used
as showcases, e.g. to demonstrate how quantum
chemical investigations can be utilized to analyze
a) key steps of chemical processes, b) how strate-
gies for the design of catalysts are adapted and c)
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how the identification of new materials can be
accelerated.
1.1 Application of quantum mechanics: Synthesis
Improving the efficiency of chemical manufac-
turing processes leads to significant strategic advan-
tages in highly competitive markets, which conse-
quently enables companies to generate a higher
added value. If the possibilities of cost reductions
by optimizing the application of raw materials and
energy supply are exhausted, increased process
economy in form of higher production rates or high-
er product selectivity can be achieved by changing
the process itself, additives (e.g. catalyst, ligand) or
adjusting reaction conditions (e.g. solvent, temper-
ature, process structure). Since the synthesis of
chemical compounds can be a complex multi-step
process during which different molecules interact
within a particular reaction environment (e.g. sol-
vent, catalysts, pollutants), adjustments of process-
es can be demanding.
Quantum mechanics offers the possibility to
perform simulations for well-defined and designed
model systems as well as for model problems picked
by the researcher. The individual reaction steps and
interactions, which are usually planned, performed
and analyzed in laboratories, can thus be disentan-
gled and examined separately and quantitatively
without interference. Then, subsequently increas-
ing the complexity of the simulations, influences
of the individual reaction components on the whole
process can be determined at the molecular level.
In addition, the influence of process parameters
such as temperature, polarity and structure as well
as solvent and concentration effects, which are
known to have a high impact on the conversion
and selectivity of reactions, can be investigated. In
addition to stoichiometric syntheses, catalytic reac-
tions can be studied by employing appropriate mod-
els for the active center of the catalysts (in fact, cat-
alyzed reactions constitute the major part of chem-
ical production). Using algorithms to search for crit-
ical points of the reaction path(s) such as the
involved intermediate minima and their liaising
transition states assembles a greater picture of the
overall mechanism. Its analysis in terms of the ener-
getics and entropic effects helps to determine why
a reaction with one specific catalyst is faster and
more selective than with a different one. Interpret-
ing the molecular level findings on the process scale
can provide evidence of why for example current-
ly used production methods suffer from poor con-
version or produce contaminated products, which
need to be isolated at a high price. Due to the tech-
nically facile scalability of computations and num-
ber of mechanistic paths investigated, it is possi-
ble to examine a large number of molecular vari-
ations and reaction conditions in a short time com-
pared to practical laboratory experiments (weeks
instead of years). This saving in time allows for the
parallelized exploration of process parameters: tai-
lored to the chemical process and at the same time
with high throughput. Table 1 compares the main
characteristics of the conventional and extended
approach.
The throughput of the computations can be fur-
ther accelerated when using chemoinformatics
Figure 1 Simplified overview of the development of quantum mechanical simulations (number of atoms included in treatment
vs. time). Examples from left to right depict potential energy surface exploration, rationalizing critical steps of
selectivity, catalyst design, based on the simulations.
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Table 1 Comparison of the conventional and the computational approach. Abbreviations used in the table: Quantum
mechanics (QM), semi-empirical quantum mechanics (sQM), molecular dynamics (MD), virtual high throughput
screenings (vHTS), machine learning (ML), quantum mechanics derived force field (QMDFF).
Synthesis Materials
General aim Activity & selectivity Material properties
Specific target Activation barrier,deactivation, stability
Macroscopic effects
(i.e. concentration
temperature)
Molecular property
(i.e. color, redox
potential)
Macroscopic property
(i.e. stability, viscosity)
Conventional approach (Laboratory)
Scalability 5 - 100< 5 - 1000<
Time days - years days - years
Staff 5 - 50 3 - 50
Equipment Laboratories, chemicals, instruments for analytics, logistic, back office
Result better-or-worse,empirical hypotheses
Extended approach (Computation)
Atomic scale Molecules, surfaces Solutions, particles Molecules,agglomerates
Solutions, polymers,
particles
Simulation approach QM/sQM sQM QM/sQM sQM/(QMDFF)
Process
Mechanism analysis

Determination of
property influencing
positions

vHTS

ML
Concentration,
temperature, solvent

MD

Statistics
Determination of
property influencing
positions

vHTS

ML
Concentration,
temperature, solvent

MD

Statistics
Scalability 10 - 10,000< reactions 10 - 100< reactions 10 - 1,000,000<molecules 10 - 100< materials
Time days - weeks weeks - month days - weeks weeks - month
Staff 3-5 2-4 2-5 1-3
Equipment Advanced software and special computers
Result
How much better-or-worse,
explanations,
global correlations,
predictions
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concepts that use data mining and chemical data-
bases techniques and allow high grades of autom-
atization. The interaction with the vHTS scheme in
an R&D project, together with a workflow is
sketched in Figure 2. The presented example high-
lights that virtual high-throughput screenings
(vHTS) may be used to investigate numerous new
variations and to test in the computer model
whether target parameters such as yield or selec-
tivity can be improved. Consequently, the gained
understanding of the trends in the reaction (espe-
cially the role of a series of modified catalysts) and
the narrowing of the chemical variation space to
only promising candidates greatly reduces devel-
opment time and costs.
Figure 3 exemplary shows a screening of the
activation barrier of a CO insertion reaction, where-
by the performance of several metals, ligand back-
bones, ligand rests, and solvents was evaluated.
Homogeneous catalysts derived from Cole-Hamil-
ton-type (metal-organic complexes) were taken as
model catalysts. Different modifications were cre-
Figure 2 Comparing a conventional R&D process (grey) with a process involving the use of quantum mechanics and virtual
high throughput screenings (green).
Status Quo
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Synthesis/Material
Analysis
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Lab/HTS
Process PropertyComputation
Disruptive
Innovation
Properties
Most promising
Conventional testing Massive screening
Investigations at
molecular level
candidates
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ated in-silico by changing functional groups of the
ligands extremity (altering the bulkiness of the
overall catalyst) and by changing the bidentate lig-
and’s backbone length (altering the coordination
geometry). The CO-insertion barrier was taken as
descriptor that significantly contributes to the over-
all turnover frequency (TOF) of the reaction. For
every member, this barrier was calculated at the
DFT level (see below) and the height was color-
coded. Green entries correspond to catalysts with
high TOF – indicating potentially interesting leads
for further testing. These quick evaluations thus
show clearly which kind of metal, ligand backbone,
and ligand rest combination is the most promis-
ing.
1.2 Application of quantum mechanics: Materials 
The prospect to use theoretical methods to
design and test new compounds in silico led to the
idea of first-principles materials discovery (Curtaro-
lo et al., 2013; Greeley et al., 2006; Maier et al., 2007).
The necessary high-throughput computational
screening (explanation see 1.1) of hypothetical chem-
ical motifs or elemental compositions has indeed
become more feasible in the recent past, given the
availability of scalable high-performance comput-
ing infrastructure. Such pre-screening procedure
would reduce the R&D costs, where optimization
potential of components for display dyes (Figure
4), batteries (Figure 5), sensors, electric circuits, pho-
tovoltaic devices etc. is expected by tuning the
chemical structure and composition of the mate-
rial itself. This can be achieved by choosing few
promising backbones and create several deriva-
tives of these structures. Compared to the research
in laboratories, modern virtual high throughput
screenings can examine much more structures in
shorter time periods, at much lower costs and offer-
ing more results per molecule.
For new OLED emitter materials, one interest-
ing question is to tune the color of the electrolu-
minescence by chemical modification. In the exam-
ple shown in Figure 4, modifications were done to
an imidazole-derived compound displaying inter-
esting photophysics. Known synthetically available
modifications constitute the backbones HBPI, HPI,
HPNI and NHPI to be further functionalized at posi-
tion RA. The screened descriptor is the emission
wavelength obtained by a tailored semi-empirical
excited state method after excited state relaxation.
The values are coded to an RGB value for the visu-
alization. The result from this screening is that only
one backbone provides sensitivity to modification
at RA, while the others are relatively tolerant. There-
fore, only the “sensitive” backbone might be cho-
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Figure 3 Overview of a small virtual catalyst screening (vHTS) at the rate limiting step. Comparison of the activation barrier
of different metals (Ni, Pd, Pt), ligand backbones and ligand derivatives. The impact of one solvent was also investigated
(bottom).
vHTS: Activation barrier
Absolute activation barrier (ΔG0,‡ [kJ/mol]) in gas phase:
Change of barrier height (ΔΔG0,‡ [kJ/mol]) in solution: MeCN
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sen for further treatment, since it covered a broad
range of emission properties.
For the development of new organic battery
materials, tuning the redox potential of a redox-
active agent on the molecular level might be nec-
essary. One interesting redox active organic motif
is based on the tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) moiety. In
the example screening in Figure 5, experimentally
common functional groups are introduced in sili-
co at three positions to evaluate the impact of mod-
ification on the energetics of two oxidation steps
(0/+) and (+/++). The reference potentials (see black
line) of the unfunctionalized molecule is system-
atically shifted to higher values as an outcome of
the screening, which further allows to estimate the
range of potentials addressable by this type of mod-
ification (the range covered by green and magen-
ta sticks, respectively, for the two redox stages).
Figure 4 Screening of optical properties of several derivatives. Identification of the most important derivatives and position
of a molecule backbone.
Figure 5 Virtual high throughput screening (vHTS) of new materials for organic battery applications. Distribution of the
redox potential for 504 compounds in a few days.
vHTS: Wavelength λmax
vHTS: Redox potential
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Apart from the conduction of individual simu-
lations within a screening, the time-evolution of
the systems’ structure can be simulated. With
increasing computational power and advanced
methodologies that allow quantum-level accura-
cy treatment with low computational costs, it is
nowadays even possible to predict complex macro-
scopic properties like melting points or glass tran-
sition temperatures of any molecules or molecule
mixtures with very low deviations to experiments.
Figure 6 shows exemplary the significant changes
of the phase around the melting point or glass tran-
sition temperature, respectively.
So far, also several industrial players made
progress in establishing databases of predicted
material properties (Jain et al., 2011). Despite the
emerging technical feasibility of performing these
screenings, their practical use in materials discov-
ery in an industrial frame is limited so far. This lim-
itation is mostly due to a discrepancy between the
practical framework for the development of new
materials in the R&D process characterized by safe-
ty regulations, costs, compatibility or durability
requirement etc. and the rather limited prospect
of a purely theoretically proposed formula to be
ultimately successful. To picture an example, plat-
inum metal is still frequently used as electrocata-
lyst in the hydrogen evolution reaction in water
electrolysis, although several computational screen-
ings have proposed materials of other elemental
composition (Greeley et al., 2006; Andersson et al.,
2006). However, a low number of abstract and sim-
plified theoretical descriptors of the performance
are usually screened, so that theoretically expect-
ed performance and the practical performance
(including stability of the material under load and
realistic – harsh conditions) are contrasting. This
high number of uncertainties underlines that more
tailored screening approaches are of much more
practical use, where the screening extends and
complements know-how and expertise of
researchers who are merely using the computa-
tional tools. As for the chemical synthesis a screen-
ing approach as presented in section 1.1 enables to
perform a computational screening of compounds,
profiting from the expertise in physico-chemistry
of the team of researchers. The balanced choice of
theoretical descriptors including stability and per-
formance issues as well as environmental factors,
realizes a more directed computational screening
than a brute-force high-throughput screening. A
similar conceptional screening approach can be
tailored to the material’s sector as presented in
section 1.2. With the established systematic struc-
ture-property relationships that are the outcome
of such studies, design of materials is greatly facil-
itated and costs can be reduced by feeding the data
in larger-scale models performing device-level sim-
ulation to test new ideas in-silico.
2 Simulation methods
Theoretical methods to describe structure and
dynamics of materials and chemical compounds
on the molecular level encompass classical and
quantum mechanics. Molecular dynamics simula-
Figure 6 Computation of melting points (Tm) or glass transition temperatures (Tg) of metal organic or organic materials.
Reaching high accuracy on complex materials properties in a few days. Abbreviations used in the Figure: Aluminium-
tris(8-hydroxychinolin) (Alq3), Tris(4-carbazoyl-9-ylphenyl)amine (TCTA)
360 375 390 405 420 435 450 100 125 150 175 200 225
Temperatur [°C]Temperatur [°C]
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tions are often based on the former where inter-
actions between the particles are parametrized as
bonds, angles, dihedral angles as well as non-bond-
ed (Coulomb and van der Waals interactions), denot-
ed as the force field (see for example (Mackerell,
2004; Ponder and Case, 2003)). Quantum mechan-
ics, on the other hand, provides, a universal way to
mathematically describe the properties of matter.
The accurate ab-initio methods solving the
Schrödinger equation (like coupled cluster or per-
turbation theory methods or quantum monte carlo
simulation), however, are in view of the high com-
putational costs not very frequently used and their
application is so far limited to academic show-cases
rather than industry-relevant species. A list of rec-
ommendable methods and their characteristics are
shown in Table 2.
In contrast to the accurate universal bottom-
up quantum description, empirical expressions can
be used that represent a chemical species by a pre-
defined topology (connectivity). The simulated
molecular dynamics using relatively simple poten-
tial functions is attractive to predict the structur-
al behavior, especially of soft matter. The low com-
putational costs allowing to simulate rather long
timescales of the dynamics of big systems, with
the state of the art being for example a full virus
capsid (64 million atoms, 100 ns) (Zhao et al., 2013).
The drawback of classical mechanics is its limita-
tion to a single chemical species, so that chemical
transformations or other processes with a change
in electronic structure can only be incorporated
with more complicated extensions such as a reac-
tive force field (Van Duin et al., 2001) or the empir-
ical valence bond method (Kamerlin and Warshel,
2011; Warshel and Weiss, 1980). Furthermore, there
exist severe limitations in the systems that are well
described by current standard parameter sets, espe-
cially regarding transitions metals. Addressing this
problem, quantum chemistry is of great help. In
Grimme’s QMDFF approach, for example, the usual
parametrization of representative building blocks
by hand is replaced by a tailored system-depend-
ent QM calculation (Grimme, 2014), which can even
be applied to rather complicated transition metal
complex-containing systems, and still bear all ben-
efits of a classical potential simulation. 
This development already points into future
directions, where combinations of universal quan-
tum descriptions together with a suitable param-
Table 2 Recommendable methods for quantum mechanics-based studies. Abbreviations used in the table: Double hybrid
density functional (DH-DFT), high performance computer (HPC).
Type Accuracy Speed Example Computer Application
Molecular
mechanics medium to high very high QMDFF
Notebook to
server
Molecular
dynamics
Approximate
QM methods low to high high
PM6-D3H+,
OM3-D3, DFTB3
Desktop to
server
Molecular
dynamics static
DFT low to high medium
PBE0-D3BJ,
B3LYP-NL,
PW6B95-NL,
wB97X-V
Server to high
end server
Optimization of
geometries, compu-
tation of energies
DH-DFT high low
B2GPPLYP-D3BJ,
DSD-PBE-NL,
xDH-PBE0,
PWPB95,
PWRB95
High-end server
Computation of
accurate
geometries and
energies
Coupled cluster very high very low CCSD(T),DPLNO-CCSD(T)
High-end server
HPC center
Computation of
reference data
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etrization to lower the computational costs will be
further developed. Incorporation of electron corre-
lation and treating metals will be the challenge for
and the advancement of semi-empirical methods
exceeding the currently available methods and
parametrizations like PM6-D3H+ (Stewart, 2007;
Kromann et al., 2014), DFTB3 (Koskinen and Mäki-
nen, 2009; Gaus et al., 2011).
Intermediate between highly empirically param-
etrized methods and parameter-free ab-initio quan-
tum chemistry is the density functional theory (DFT)
that is the workhorse method in computational
chemistry. This method provides high accuracy in
many cases on the one hand and manageable com-
putational costs on the other. Because it is impos-
sible to test all available methods regarding the
applicability to a given problem, benchmark stud-
ies – that is testing a number of methods for a rep-
resentative class of test-molecules - are often per-
formed to measure their suitability. Although there
are a number of benchmarks for a large range of
computational tasks, e.g. noncovalent interactions
(Burnset al., 2011) and excited states, it is a well-
accepted fact, that there exists no all-purpose
method that yields acceptable results throughout
all phenomena and all classes of molecules. For
example, for quite some time, the B3LYP hybrid
functional has been regarded as such all-purpose
model chemistry, however, in the recent past, the
opposite has been proven (Sure and Grimme, 2015;
Kruse et al., 2012; Grimme et al., 2010). Often, this
functional provides the worst compromise among
comparable methods, while well-chosen state-of-
the art functionals may operate within the exper-
imental uncertainties. Sometimes, DFT itself fails
to qualitatively describe the molecule of interest
so that, despite the higher computational costs ab-
initio approaches have to be chosen.
One direction to overcome inherent errors in
the DFT methodology is to use parameters in the
functional and to parametrize the method to a
given test set. For example, the M06 functional
employs a number of 36 parameters determined
by a large benchmark study (Zhao and Truhlar,
2008). However, past experience suggests that
these methods are mainly suited for systems of
marked similarity to the ones included in the fit-
ting sets. Benchmarks from arbitrary molecular sys-
tems which are not covered by fittings, such as the
“Mindless Benchmark” set (Korth and Grimme,
2009), contribute significantly towards the identi-
fication of generally applicable methods. Notice
that there exists also the alternative strategy:
improving the underlying theoretical framework
without introducing empirical parameters. The
prominent example of this direction bases on the
relatively old PBE functional (Perdew et al., 1996)
that has experienced several modifications with a
modern functional addressing major drawbacks of
DFT (Eshuis and Furche, 2011; Zhang et al., 2012;
Adamo and Barone, 1999). 
Substantial inherent errors in pure density func-
tional theory include the lack of van der Waals type
of interaction that originates from dynamical cor-
relation. Such interactions are conveniently intro-
duced by an atom pair-wise dispersion potential
of which the most recent and prominent is
Grimme’s D3 correction (Grimme et al., 2011) which
requires only minimal additional computational
effort. Another description based on the electron
density is also available with the VV10 method (Hujo
and Grimme, 2011; Vydrov and Van Voorhis, 2010)
as -NL extension to existing density functionals,
being calculated during the density functional eval-
uation and of higher computational cost. The inclu-
sion of dispersion interactions has become increas-
ingly important, in particular for the more accurate
description of charged molecules or organo-metal-
lic systems, allowing for an appropriate examina-
tion of industry-relevant systems such has cata-
lysts or magnetic materials (Grimme et al., 2016).
Other DFT approaches like Meta-GGA (M06
(Zhao and Truhlar, 2008), PW6B95 (Zhao and Truh-
lar, 2005), TPSS0 (Tao et al., 2003)) and range sep-
arated functionals (CAM-B3LYP (Yanai et al., 2004),
ωPBEh (Rohrdanz et al., 2009), ωB97X (Chai and
Head-Gordon, 2008)) lead to an even better descrip-
tion of structural parameters and electronic excit-
ed states.
A great leap in the accuracy which exceeds pure
DFT functionals was achieved as a result of new
methods such as the group of double hybrid func-
tionals. For instance, the prototype B2PLYP-D3 and
derivatives (Goerigk and Grimme, 2014) have become
state-of-the-art methods for the calculation of very
accurate thermodynamic data in an acceptable
period of time. Latest developments, such as
PWRB95, deliver excellent results which are com-
parable to the classic double hybrids, while requir-
ing lower computational expenses which range
between DFT and DH-DFT. Ab initio methods such
as CCSD(T) are frequently regarded as standard ref-
erence due to their very high accuracy. As a result
of simplifications such as DLPNO-CCSD(T), their
high computational cost can be significantly reduced
(Riplinger and Neese, 2013; Riplinger et al., 2013). A
simplified comparison of computational cost of
some popular simulations methods is shown in
Table 3.
In conclusion, all above, computational mate-
rials or synthesis discovery is far from being a black-
box work-flow including subtle challenges in the
application of the appropriate theoretical frame-
work. This complexity requires expertise, experi-
ence and continuous testing and validation of the
predictions, all being best-practice in computation-
al materials or syntheses discovery.
3 Conclusion and Outlook
Computational chemistry has become a well-
established tool in academic research as well as in
industry. The application of quantum mechanics
delivers knowledge at the molecular level, partic-
ularly on what is happening at specific chemical
reaction steps and why certain material properties
arise.
Even though there already exists a high num-
ber of innovative simulation methods, new simu-
lation methods and potential game-changers are
continuously being developed. For instance, if new
approaches or significantly more efficient comput-
er technologies can access the world of process-
scale molecular dynamics (covering realistic
timescales of milliseconds to seconds) by accurate
methods that rely on none or only few empirical
parameters, new insights into temperature and
concentration-dependent effects of chemical reac-
tions or materials may become available for addi-
tional areas, such as semiconductors, fuel cells and
automotive or IoT (Internet of Things) batteries. On
the other hand, new methods with a comparable
accuracy like DFT and at the cost of semi empirical
methods would also have a massive impact on the
size of virtual high throughput screenings and in
data generation for innovative machine learning
algorithms to develop a specialized artificial intel-
ligence for chemistry.
The modification of chemical systems, the com-
putation of properties and their analysis can be
automated in many areas; current virtual high
throughput screening technologies allow improve-
ments of chemical synthesis or of a material to be
rapidly identified. This reduces personnel require-
ments as well as development time and costs sig-
nificantly, as only the most promising systems need
to be analyzed in the laboratory. Consequently, com-
petitors who rely on cheap labour and fewer reg-
ulations may lose their competitive advantage
because scalable quantum chemical investigations
can be done faster, cheaper and analyse more details.
With the help of modern, highly accurate simula-
tion methods, enormous productivity gains and
faster time-to-market can be achieved.
However, this advancement comes with a cost:
the high diversity of suitable and unsuitable meth-
ods and approaches renders it often virtually impos-
sible for individual professionals to effectively and
competently cover this cross-sectional technology
(combining quantum mechanics, chemistry, physics,
materials science as well as hardware and software
technology). Experience shows that only a multi-
disciplinary and experienced team of chemists,
quantum chemists, physicists and IT specialists is
able to produce relevant and realistic simulation
data and to process and evaluate it in a very fast
way and support the industries R&D specialists
with key information at molecular level to devel-
op new game-changing syntheses and materials.
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Table 3 Simplified comparison of the relative computational costs of different simulation methods normalized per SCF
iteration (Abbreviation used in the table: Lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD); Number of atoms in parentheses).
Computatio-
nal costs PM6-D3H+ PBE0-D3 M06 ωB97X-D3 B2-PLYP-D3 CCSD(T)
Benzene (12) 0.0023 1 1.02 1.4 1.8 188
Caffeine (24) 0.0002 1 1.02 1.5 1.8 -
LSD (49) 0.0001 1 1.09 1.5 2.1 -
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